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Engage with ECE for:
• All of your international credential
evaluations
• Just the difficult cases
• Training and support for your staff

ECE Mission
To promote the betterment of individuals’
lives and society by ensuring that
educational qualifications are fairly and
accurately recognized across borders.

For more information about how ECE
can help your institution or organization,
contact:
Jack Nelson
Director of Market Development
414.604.5327
jnelson@ece.org

ECE.org
414.289.3400

Institutions

What do we do?
Educational Credential Evaluators
(ECE) reviews academic achievements
by individuals from other countries
and develops an evaluation report
that shows how they convert to the
U.S. system for purposes of studying
or working in the United States.
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Why choose ECE?
We know you have choices
when it comes to partnering with
an organization for educational
evaluation reports. What should
you look for in a credential
evaluation service?
• Quick turnaround time
• Reports based on thorough research
• Accuracy and consistency
• Decades of experience
• NACES membership
• Good customer service
These are minimum
requirements – you
should expect this
from your credential
evaluation service.
ECE provides this
and more.

Outstanding customer service
We encourage calls. We offer online chat.
All messages are returned within 24 hours.
Our full-time customer service staff is here
to help.
Commitment to excellence, integrity and care
These core values are integral to everything
we do. In fact, ECE has won a Better Business
Bureau award for ethics!
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Rigorous standards
ECE prepares reports based on the documents
considered official in the country in which
they were issued. We require the most secure
and reliable educational documentation
available.
Industry leader
Since 1980 ECE has continually developed
our expertise with an evaluator staff that has
over 250 years of combined experience, an
unsurpassed reference library of over 35,000
publications and files, and service to more
than 600,000 applicants.
Nonprofit, public service organization
We are dedicated to serving our customers,
sharing knowledge with the industry,
giving back to those in need, and keeping
our costs competitive.

FREE electronic report access
ECE® Dispatch is a complimentary online
delivery and notification system that provides
secure access to the complete ECE® report
package, including the evaluation results and
supporting documents in one convenient
.pdf document.
ECE® Dispatch provides:
• Secure online access
• Status updates on application receipt
and report progress
• Ability to manage users and notifications

Caring in action
ECE® Aid is a charitable initiative developed
to provide fee waivers for educational
credential reports for refugees and other
vulnerable populations. A donation to
ECE® Aid can help transform a person in
fragile circumstances into an integrated and
productive member of society. To learn
more, become a participating institution,
or donate, visit ECE.org/ECEAid.

